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Figure 1: (a) SCVC approach illustration proposed by Ardouin et al. [1]. The clipping of the two spheres in negative parallax avoids
inconsistent left and right images. (b) Progressive SCVC applied to the virtual objects close the screen edges. (c) Virtual alpha blended
window effect applied to the virtual objects close the screen edges.
ABSTRACT
This paper aims at reducing the ocular discomfort created by stere-
oscopy due to the effect called “frame cancellation”, for movies and
interactive applications. This effect appears when a virtual object
in negative parallax (front of the screen) is clipped by the screen
edges; stereopsis cue lets observers perceive the object popping-out
from the screen while occlusion cue provides observers with an op-
posite signal. Such a situation is not possible in the real world. This
explains some visual discomfort for observers and leads to a poor
depth perception of the scene. This issue is directly linked to the
physical limitations of the display size that may not cover the entire
field of view of the observer.
To deal with these physical constraints we introduce two new
methods in the context of interactive applications. The first method
consists in two new rendering effects based on progressive trans-
parency that aim to preserve the popping-out effect of the stereo.
The second method focuses on adapting the interaction of the user,
not allowing him to place virtual objects in an area subject to frame
cancellation. Both methods have been evaluated and have shown a
good efficiency in comparison to the state of the art approaches.
Index Terms: H.5.2 [Information interfaces and presentation]:
User Interfaces—user centered design); I.3.3 [Computer Graphics]:
Picture/Image Generation—display algorithms); I.3.7 [Computer
Graphics]: Three-Dimensional Graphics and Realism—Virtual Re-
ality);
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1 INTRODUCTION
Depth perception is the visual ability to perceive the world in three
dimensions. The human visual system (HVS) perceives depth
thanks to a variety of depth cues. These cues are separated into
two categories. The first one contains monocular cues that are in-
terpreted by each eye. For example, in this category we can find
motion parallax, perspective, occlusion or texture gradient. The
second category includes binocular cues that require both eyes to
be perceived. Stereopsis and convergence are such cues.
Stereoscopic display is a sensorimotor contingency used for Vir-
tual Reality (VR) applications in order to improve place and plau-
sibility illusion [11]. Indeed, stereoscopy creates a three dimen-
sional illusion by simulating stereopsis depth cue. However, in
some cases, stereoscopy may also lead to visual discomfort. When
virtual objects in negative parallax (front of the screen) are over-
lapped by one of the screen borders (horizontals and/or verticals),
two depth cues conflict. The first one, stereopsis, allows depth per-
ception with the ability of our visual system to merge the two dif-
ferent images acquired by the two eyes. In negative parallaxes, this
cue tells our visual system that the object is in front of the screen.
The second cue is occlusion; if a screen edge is partially overlap-
ping an object, the edge seems to be closer. Moreover, because of
the limited display size, one part of an object can be clipped for one
camera and not for the other [10]. It is a particular case of binocular
rivalry. Binocular rivalry occurs when the two eyes acquire two un-
related images. With horizontally aligned eyes, the parallax is only
horizontal, and then only vertical edges are concerned by binocu-
lar rivalry. In case of a head tracking that considers head rotation
around the 3 degrees of freedom, vertical parallax is also possible.
Therefore, horizontal edges can also be concerned by binocular ri-
valry.
This phenomenon, first described by Valyus [12] is called “frame
cancellation” and is described in Figure 2. This conflict reduces
the illusion of depth in the perceived 3D image [15] and creates an
unpleasant effect sometimes called “eyestrain” for people watching
the screen [8]. These consequences of frame cancellation have
been observed in [1]. As frame cancellation sometimes induces
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Figure 2: Top view and side view of camera volumes with horizon-
tally aligned eyes. In red, the area without conflict. In blue, the
area where objects will be visible only by one camera (binocular ri-
valry). The green circle represents a virtual object subject to frame
cancellation. In case of non horizontally aligned eyes, the blue area
could also be visible on the side view.
binocular rivalry, the problem is reinforced.
Frame cancellation is mainly caused by the physical limitations
of most available visual displays: they do not fill the entire field of
view of the observers. CAVE™ systems and head-mounted dis-
plays (HMD) are two display types that can avoid the problem by
totally immersing the user in the virtual world thanks to a wide field
of view. Nevertheless, when such a display is not available, we need
to adapt the rendering and/or the interaction in order to reduce the
frame cancellation effect.
In this paper we introduce two novel approaches to deal with
frame cancellation. The first one aims at improving the state of
the art techniques for the rendering of objects that are in the con-
flict zones. Our method is based on applying a progressive trans-
parency for virtual objects that are in negative parallax and close to
the screen borders. We propose two rendering effects smoother than
the current ones such as the floating window [2] or the stereo com-
patible volume clipping (SCVC) [1]. Moreover, these effects offer
a minimal reduction of the user’s field of view and do not change
the scene topology.
The second technique is especially designed for 3D user inter-
faces where virtual objects are manipulated by one user. Instead
of adapting the rendering of objects in conflict zones, we propose
to adapt the manipulation technique to avoid any virtual object to
enter in these areas. The technique is based on a collision detec-
tion system with the two camera frustums that constrain the virtual
objects during the interaction.
This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we introduce the
existing methods that deal with frame cancellation and with other
physical display constraints. In Sections 3 and 4 we detail our two
approaches, the rendering effects and the interaction technique, re-
spectively. The two approaches are evaluated in Section 5. Section
6 concludes the paper.
2 RELATED WORK
Adapting the rendering to deal with frame cancellation has been
addressed for offline and real-time purposes. Indeed, 3D movies as
well as interactive 3D applications can suffer from this problem.
One common approach consists of redefining the display win-
dow with virtual black bands on the screen borders when some ob-
jects are subject to the frame cancellation effect. The Floating Win-
dow introduced by Autodesk [2] for offline rendering and the Cadre
Viewing approach proposed by Mulder et al. [10] for real-time con-
texts are solutions based on vertical black bands. The distance of
the black bands is computed in order to maximize the field of view
of the user while clipping the objects correctly to avoid the conflict
between occlusion and stereopsis. The virtual objects are then per-
ceived in positive parallax related to the virtual window, and no part
of a virtual object in negative parallax is then visible by only one
eye. The main drawback of this approach is field of view reduction.
Moreover, the occlusion issue with the horizontal screen borders is
not addressed.
In the non-real time rendering field, some techniques consist of
applying an image effect on the two final images in order to mod-
ify the disparity of the stereo pair globally or close to the screen
borders. Such a method is introduced by Lipton et al. [8]. The ap-
proach consists of stretching the left and the right images close to
the screen borders. The left part of the left image will be stretched
as well as the right part of the right image. This effect gradu-
ally decreases the parallax values over the screen area close to the
screen edges. Negative parallaxes are still ensured at the center of
the screen in order to preserve the popping-out effect. The main
drawback of this algorithm is the difficulty to apply it in real-time.
Another drawback: The scale of the scene at the screen borders is
altered. It may cause some disturbing effects to the observer and de-
crease the depth perception for these areas. In the same way, Lipton
et al. [8] also describe a cross fading effect to locally modify the
parallax values next to the vertical edges. Next to these sides, the
corresponding pixels of left and right view are blended. As colors
from the left and the right image can be blended, the final result
may suffer from color inconsistency.
In a real-time context, the Cyclopean Scale introduced by Ware
et al. [13] proposes to scale the virtual environment (VE) about a
point between the observer’s two eyes in order to always place it
just behind the screen in terms of stereoscopic depth. This method
avoids frame cancellation by always placing the VE in positive par-
allaxes or very small negative ones. Therefore, the Cyclopean Scale
reduces the possibility of simulating popping-out effects offered by
stereoscopic rendering. It is particularly limited in the case of co-
located interactions.
One of the most relevant approaches has been proposed by Ar-
douin et al. [1]. The effect is called the Stereo Compatible Volume
Clipping (SCVC) and consists of rendering only the part of the vir-
tual objects that are in the conflict-free area: the Stereo Compatible
Volume (SCV). This is done by clipping all the object’s parts that
intersect the blue area, as shown in Figure 2. One possible result
is given in Figure 1a. This technique always ensures two consis-
tent right and left images, does not reduce the field of view, and
is fully compatible with head tracking. However all conflicts are
not solved. Indeed, the technique mainly focuses on solving the
binocular rivalry issue, and no part of an object in negative parallax
is visible by only one eye, but may still be perceived as roughly
clipped by a horizontal or by a vertical screen border, which dis-
rupts the object form perception.
Most of the current methods focus on adapting the rendering to
deal with frame cancellation. But, we can also find an approach that
consists in adapting an interaction technique to reduce the frame
cancellation effect. Wartell et al. [14] introduce a navigation tech-
nique for a large dataset based on scaling, panning, and rotating.
During the navigation, the technique performs automatic transla-
tion of the scene perpendicular to the projection plane in order to
always minimize frame cancellation. The translation is computed
by detecting the collision between the scene and a plane slightly
above the projection plane, and parallel to it, with the help of the
depth buffer. Such a method can be compared to the Cyclopean
Scale because it also avoids important negative parallaxes values.
Therefore, it reduces the possibility of simulating popping-out ef-
fects.
3 ALPHA BLENDING TO AVOID FRAME CANCELLATION
The main drawbacks of the current methods are field of view re-
duction, scene scale alteration, or a too rough clipping of virtual
objects. Moreover, no approach considers the horizontal edges of
the screen in case of horizontally aligned eyes, while they may also
occlude virtual objects in negative parallax.
That is why we introduce two approaches that aim at solving
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these drawbacks by proposing a smoother technique based on alpha
blending that will affect virtual objects in negative parallax. This
alpha blending can be compared to the cross fading introduced in
[8]. Instead of blending the left and right images, we propose to
apply an alpha blending to create a transparency effect.
Both effects can be implemented in real-time and offline render-
ing engines. They are compared and evaluated in Section 5.
3.1 Progressive SCVC
The main drawback of the stereo compatible volume clipping is
the rough clipping of virtual objects. This clipping may lead to
visual discomfort of the observer, particularly when a virtual object
appears behind a clipped one. In order to create a smoother effect,
we propose to apply SCVC progressively with a clipping based on
alpha blending.
To compute the alpha value applied to each pixel (x,y), first we
evaluate the distance d(x,y) of the corresponding 3D point to the
frame cancellation area. To do so, we compute the distance of this
3D point to the plane that is supposed to clip the object in SCVC.
When we consider a user’s head tracking around 3 degrees of free-
dom, eyes can be non-horizontally aligned. In that case, vertical
parallax is possible, which means that the blue area visible in the
horizontal view of Figure 2 will also be present in the vertical view
of the same figure. That is why in that particular case, SCVC com-
putes two planes per eye. This plane selection and computation is
described more in [1]. In that case, we compute two distances, one
for each plane, then the minimal distance is taken to compute the
alpha value (0: totally transparent, 1: totally opaque). The alpha
factor that linearly decreases when the 3D point gets closer to the
plane is computed with respect to the equation 1.
Al pha(x,y) = 1− d(x,y)−distMinPlane
distMaxPlane−distMinPlane (1)
where distMinPlane is the distance where the transparency be-
gins (maximal opacity) and distMaxPlane the distance where the
transparency ends (minimal opacity). Both values are expressed
in meters: distMinPlane can take a negative value in order to re-
ally clip the virtual object after the SCVC planes. The alpha value
is then clamped between 0.0 and 1.0. A result is given in Figure
1b where we apply progressive SCVC on the two spheres subject
to frame cancellation. For this image we have set distMinPlane
to −0.02m and distMaxScreen to 0.05m and the sphere radius is
0.1m. Compared with SCVC in Figure 1a, we observe a smoother
result that may lead to a better visual comfort in frame cancellation
situations.
3.2 Virtual alpha blended window
As stereo compatible volume clipping [1], progressive SCVC con-
siders the two horizontal edges only in case of head-tracking with
non horizontally aligned eyes, and then mainly focuses on solv-
ing binocular rivalry created by frame cancellation. Even without
head-tracking, the horizontal edges may occlude virtual objects in
negative parallax and cause stereo cue conflicts. The virtual alpha
blended window aims to take into account this issue by consider-
ing vertical edges of the screen as well as the horizontal ones in
all cases. This approach consists of applying a progressive alpha
blending over the screen edges to the virtual objects in negative
parallax for the two cameras. Contrary to SCVC and progressive
SCVC, with this effect, when an object is close to a screen edge,
its rendering is adjusted in the views of both the left and right eye.
Indeed, we suppose that modifying only one view can lead to an
increased visual discomfort and difficulty to fuse the two images.
As for progressive SCVC, we propose applying a linear decreas-
ing alpha blending, but this time, on the two axes of the screen. To
apply the effect, we consider the screen as a space where all pixel
coordinates take a value between (-1, -1) (bottom left corner) and
(1, 1) (top right corner). The transparency is computed in order to
get a “squircle” shape, a particular case of a superellipse. A square
shape would have been coarse on the screen corners, and a circle
shape would erase too much of the objects on these corners. For
both cameras, for a pixel (x,y), we compute its alpha factor only if
the corresponding position in the 3D world is in front of the screen
(negative parallax). Concerning the alpha factor computation, we
first compute its distance to the squircle center. This computation
is described in equation 2.
d(x,y) = 4
√
x4 + y4 (2)
As for PSCVC, a linear approach (Equation 1) uses this distance
to compute the alpha factor. The distances that define minimal and
maximal opacities are expressed in screen space.
As the alpha computation only depends on the 3D positions of
the scene objects and to the corresponding projected pixel positions,
it is totally independent of optional head tracking.
One possible result is given in Figure 1c where we apply our fil-
ter on the two spheres subject to frame cancellation. For this render-
ing we have set the minimal distance to 0.8 and the maximal one to
0.97. We can see on this figure that the virtual objects are smoothly
clipped by the horizontal and the vertical screen edges; this clipping
would have been rougher with state of the art approaches.
4 COLLISION DETECTION TO AVOID FRUSTUM CLIPPING
We have shown in Section 2 that there are many rendering adapta-
tions to deal with frame cancellation, but only one method proposed
by Wartell et al. [14] focuses on adapting the interaction to solve
this issue. If we do not want to affect the scene rendering as in
Section 3, this kind of solution is needed. In order to avoid frame
cancellation, we propose to adapt the user interaction on the virtual
objects by constraining the position of the manipulated object into
the Stereo Compatible Volume (SCV) described by Ardouin et al.
[1]. Indeed, when manipulating virtual objects, the user may place
them in a conflict area corresponding to the outside of the red zones
in Figure 2. That is why we propose a new approach to avoid such
a situation during the object manipulation. Contrary to the method
introduced by Wartell et al. [14], ours does not reduce the possibil-
ities of creating the popping out effect during the manipulation.
4.1 Collision detection-based approach
Let us consider a user manipulating a virtual object in a stereoscopic
co-located setup. In this case, the rendering depends on the user’s
inputs that define the motion of the manipulated object as well as
the user’s head position according to the display in order to ensure
co-location. We attach to the manipulated object an encapsulating
rigid body controlled by a physics engine detecting collisions with
the two cameras frustums modeled with collision planes. The result
is a collision detection between the object and the intersection of the
two frustums.
We can split situations into 3 cases: (1) the user only moves a
virtual object, (2) the user only moves his head, (3) the user moves
both his head and a virtual object. In case (1), we simply apply
a collision detection algorithm that ensures that the rigid body en-
capsulating the manipulated object never enters a conflicting zone.
Case (2) is a little more tricky. In this case, we can apply two dif-
ferent policies. Either we let the physics engine directly handle the
motion of the object if it is colliding a frustum plane, or we can
control its motion, such as by fixing the object on the depth axis.
This second solution constrains the physical behavior of the rigid
body, avoiding the sliding of the object among the frustum plane
assuming that the input stays fixed. In this case, if the user moves
closer to the screen, the rigid body reacts as if it was pushed by
the user’s head. Actually, it is pushed by the intersection planes of
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Figure 3: Illustrative use case (inspired from [6]) of the manipulation technique smartly merging the two proposed approaches to handle
frame cancellation. The user is interacting with a virtual carousel carrying several virtual objects (1). The user can turn the whole carousel
and manipulate the front object. The object can be a map that the user can bring very close to him with the collision detection-based approach
activated (2). Then, he can switch the manipulation mode to scale the map and perceive small details with the virtual alpha blended window
approach activated (3). The first line shows the scene from an external point of view while the second line is captured from the user’s point
of view.
the two frustums, which ensures that the object is always free of
stereoscopic conflicts.
Case (3) is a merge of the two others, and actually is the only
realistic one. Indeed, a user’s input as well as a user’s head posi-
tion are continuously updated in real-time tracking systems. The
adaptation of cases (1) and (2) to handle case (3) is trivial using an
up-to-date physics engine. The only issue that can be overcome, is
the management of collision detection and physical constraints by
the physics engine when two dynamic user-controlled objects col-
lide: the frustum planes defined by the user’s head and the object
defined by the user’s input. This case is not trivially handled by
physics engines, but can be managed thanks to additional controls
in the physical loop. An implementation partially solving this issue
consists of controlling the virtual object through a virtual spring
attached to the user’s input transform on one part and to the vir-
tual object on the other part (inspired from [5]). This way, the vir-
tual spring introduces an elastic aspect in the manipulation process.
Well-customized, the virtual spring handles a smooth transition be-
tween the direct manipulation metaphor and the additional physical
constraints managed by the physics engine.
This method dynamically adapts the interaction since we use
physics to constrain some motion while manipulating an object. We
can not control the range of the user’s motion unless we use a haptic
device with force feedback. Thus, our approach rather adapts the
mapping of the user input regarding the object motion. In a non-
conflicting zone, we can use a direct interaction metaphor (with or
without an offset). If the system detects that the object is going to
enter a conflicting zone, the interaction desired by the user is not
ensured anymore since the motion is constrained to keep the object
in a conflict-free area.
4.2 Limitations and extensions
If the size of a virtual object is taller than the screen’s physical size,
we can not move it in front of the screen since our algorithm is
going to keep it behind the screen plane because of the collision
with the frustums’ planes.
A solution to overcome this limitation can be a smart merge of
this collision detection-based approach with one of the effects pre-
sented in Section 3. For example, the user could enable a scaling
mode in order to increase the size of an object and see it more de-
tail. In that case, the collision detection algorithm may be disabled
and one of the two rendering effects described in Section 3 may
be enabled in order to reduce the frame cancellation effect, possi-
bly caused by the scaling. An illustrative use case is provided in
Figure 3.
5 EVALUATION
The evaluation had two main objectives: first, to compare and eval-
uate the two effects introduced in Section 3 with SCVC [1], which
seems to be the best state of the art approach. All effects have been
compared to a simple rendering in order to see if displaying a treat-
ment is really necessary to deal with frame cancellation. Then, we
evaluated the avoidance of frame cancellation with collision detec-
tion in a manipulation task as detailed in Section 4. To do so, we
compared the technique with a non-constrained one in a basic sce-
nario. The two experiments have been made by the same group of
participants.
Participants Our experimental group consisted of 21 subjects
aged from 20 to 48 (age: M=34, SD=8). There were 14 males and 7
females. They had little knowledge about rendering techniques and
had very limited experience with stereoscopy. The subjects have
various backgrounds: PhD students, R&D engineers, managers and
assistants.
The Simulator Sickness Questionnaire We applied a Sim-
ulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ) at the beginning and end of
the experiment [7]. The SSQ contains 16 physical symptoms rated
on a categorical labeled scale (none, slight, moderate, severe). A
factor analysis revealed that these symptoms can be placed into
three general categories: oculomotor, disorientation, and nausea
[7]. Weights are assigned to each of the categories and summed
together to obtain a single score. The SSQ mean score was greater
at the end than at the beginning of the experiment (start: M=5.7,
SD=1.2; end: M=6.4, SD=1.3) mainly due to oculomotor symp-
toms. This increase was not significant. As the SSQ scores were
low, we assumed that our VE did not produce strong cybersickness
symptoms.
5.1 First step: Rendering techniques evaluation
5.1.1 Experimental apparatus
The application showed to the user different spheres of 15cm in
diameter. The application background was blue and the spheres’
color was red, as shown in Figure 1a. These colors were chosen
in order to reduce the ghosting effect for the target display screen.
Each sphere was different from the others only by the effect applied
close to the screen edges. For the evaluation, four effects were com-
pared, SCVC [1], progressive SCVC described in Section 3.1, the
virtual alpha blended window detailed in Section 3.2 and a last ef-
fect, which applied no specific treatment. During the evaluation,
these spheres moved on a plane that was one meter in front of the
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screen and parallel to it. This distance was chosen in order to be in-
cluded in the comfortable viewing zone for the current display setup
with respect to the recommendations given by Chen et al. [4]. The
sphere velocity (0.2 m/s) was chosen according to subjective pre-
test results. The user was positioned seated with his head aligned
with the screen center at about 2.80m distance to the screen. No
head tracking was performed in order to modify the camera param-
eters; therefore, eyes were considered as X-aligned.
5.1.2 Hardware
We used a FaceLAB 5 eye-tracker system developed by Seeing Ma-
chines 1. This system allowed us to track head movement and eyes
in real time. These data was not analyzed in real-time, but collected
for analysis after the evaluation. It operated non-intrusively, with
no head-mounted device. This was advantageous as the subjects
had to wear polarized 3D glasses and sometimes their corrective
glasses. The display screen was a Planar LCD, 2.08m diagonal, 4K
with passive stereoscopy. Moreover, an Xbox wireless controller
was used to interact with the application.
5.1.3 Procedure
The experiment started with a questionnaire and a Miles test [9] to
evaluate dominant eye if unknown. In this test the observer creates a
small opening with his hands. With both eyes, he looks at a distant
object through this opening. The observer then alternates closing
the eyes. The dominant eye is the one viewing the object. After
this test, we calibrated the eye-tracker in precision mode for each
subject.
Afterwards, for each side, the subjects saw each effect one after
the other. Then, the subjects saw each effect for another side, and
so on, one side after the other. They only had to visually follow the
3D sphere that moved about 1.80m in front of their face.
We applied a counterbalancing design with two between-groups
variables: order of the side and order of the effects. Order of the
sides: counterbalancing the order of the four sides leads to 24 or-
ders. Each subject was assigned to a different order. For example
[Down, Right, Down, Left] was assigned to subject 2. The par-
ticipants did not know the order. Order of the effects: we called
“series” an order of four effects. Counterbalancing the order of the
four effects leads to 24 series. These series were assigned to the
subjects. For example, the first series of subject 2 was [SCVC, NT,
PSCVC, VABW], the forth series of this participant was [VABW,
PSCVC, NT, SCVC], and the first series of subject 16 was [NT,
PSCVC, VABW, SCVC]. The participants did not know the series
assigned.
After each series, each subject was requested to fill out a sub-
jective questionnaire to evaluate the effects. To do so, the subject
remained free to see the effects again, once again one by one. The
subject used the Xbox wireless controller. Each of the four but-
tons A, B, X, and Y of the controller allowed the subject to switch
between the four effects. A corresponded to No Treatment (NT),
B to Stereo Compatible Volume Clipping (SCVC), X to Progres-
sive SCVC (PSCVC), and Y to the Virtual Alpha Blended Win-
dow (VABW). The name-effect relations were identical during all
of the experiment and for all subjects. The participants were just
told about the effects’ letters and did not know their names and
specificities.
5.1.4 Data collection
In the subjective questionnaire, participants had to grade the four
effects using a Likert-scale, from 1 (very low appreciation) to 7
(very high appreciation) according to five subjective criteria. They
were defined by Ardouin et al. ([1]): (a) Global appreciation, (b)
Aesthetic, (c) Eye strain perceived, (d) Relief quality not at borders,
1http://www.seeingmachines.com/
and (e) Relief quality at borders. The participants could choose
NA (no answer). To facilitate the comparisons, we calculated the
score of eyestrain such that the lower the eyestrain the higher the
score. We called this new variable; “comfort according to eye strain
perceived”. To compare the five criteria, we calculated a weighted
average for each subjective criterion. As some participants choose
NA, we divided each weighted average by its theoretical maximum
score (7 points multiplied by number of numeric answers).
Although the FaceLAB system tracked many head and gaze vari-
ables, for the purposes of this paper, we analyzed the gaze fixation
point. The fixation point was computed automatically by FaceLAB
as the intersection between the unified gaze ray and the work plane
(the planar screen), defined relative to the screen coordinate sys-
tem. This coordinate system was defined by the screen bottom left
corner: point (0,0) and the top right one: point (1,1). We analyzed
the relative distances (Dx = Gx −Ox, Dy = Gy −Oy) between the
gaze fixation point (Gx, Gy) and the 3D object positions (Ox, Oy)
in the same coordinates system. If the absolute value of this rela-
tive distance was up to a fixed limit (equal to 0.2), we considered
that the subjects deflected attention away from the object. We also
measured the ratio of deflected fixations which is the number of de-
flected fixations divided by the total number of fixations (deflected
and non-deflected).
5.1.5 Hypothesis
Our hypothesis was that our two approaches described in Section
3, PSCVC and VABW, should give better results than the two other
approaches, NT and SCVC effects:
• H1: Regarding Likert subjective questionnaire, we expect
improved qualitative appreciations for the methods PSCVC
and VABW. In particular, the global appreciation would be
greater, and eyestrain would be lower.
• H2: The subjects could track the moving 3D objects close
to the screen edges in a more comfortable manner with the
methods PSCVC and VABW than the others. In others words,
the subjects would be able to follow the 3D objects longuer at
he screen edges with the methods PSCVC and VABW than the
other ones. Regarding specific variable, the ratio of deflected
fixations just at the screen edges would be less for PSCVC
and VABW effects than for NT and SCVC effects.
5.1.6 Results
Subjective criteria
Figure 4 shows the results concerning the grades (Likert-scale) ob-
tained by the four different effects for each of the subjective criteria.
The results for right and left sides were not significantly different as
well as for top and bottom sides. Thus, only two graphics illustrate
results.
The analysis of the subjects’ responses gave two main results:
• For left and right sides: SCVC was the worst effect, VABW
the best one,
• For up and bottom sides: NT, SCVC and PSCVC are equiva-
lent and VABW was the worst effect.
For left and right sides, as we can see in Table 1, significant
differences between the effects were found. SCVC was the worst
effect for all the participants. SCVC was globally the least ap-
preciated, the worst aesthetic effect, and presented the poorest re-
lief quality at borders. A significant difference between the effects
SCVC and VABW was found: SCVC provided stronger eyestrain
than VABW. For top and bottom sides, few significant differences
between the effects were found; in particular, VABW was globally
less appreciated, as shown in Table 1. Regarding the order of prefer-
ence, for each side, the participants were asked to order the effects
from first to last place. Different effects could be equally placed.
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Figure 4: Results for the subjective questionnaire for the four differ-
ent techniques (1) Control (blue), (2) SCVC (red), and our two new
methods (3) PSCVC (grey), and (4) VABW (purple) with respect to
Likert-scale grading
We analyzed the ranking order, in particular the frequency of ef-
fects chosen in the first two places. Significant difference between
effects in the first two places was found (χ2 = 18,d f = 9, p < .05).
In comparison to the empirical probability distribution applied in
the χ2 test, SCVC was less preferred for right and left sides and
PSCVC and VABW were more preferred for these two sides.
We calculated, for each side, the percent of times the participants
ordered each effect in the first two places as shown in Figure 5.
For right and left sides, PSCVC and VABW were the most ap-
preciated effects. For top and bottom sides, NT and SCVC were
the most appreciated. We observed a gap between PSCVC, SCVC
and NT for top and bottom but this gap was not significant. Indeed,
the virtual object aspect was the same for the three effects on these
sides.
Eye-Tracking results
To continue, concerning the eye-tracking results, we compared, for
each side, the ratio of deflected fixations. We used R software2
(lme4 library) and applied a mixed model to analyze this ratio just
at the screen edges. Regarding our hypothesis, the ratio of deflected
fixations just at the screen edges would be less for the PSCVC and
VABW effects than for NT and SCVC effects.
For the right side, we obtained a significant difference between
effects (F(3,60) = 3.24, p < .05). The ratio of deflected fixations
was smaller with VABW than with the other effects. For left, top
and bottom sides, we did not obtain any significant difference be-
tween methods.
For top and bottom sides, the result was not surprising. Indeed,
as users’ head rotation was not taken into account in the stereo-
scopic camera model, they did not perceive vertical parallax. Thus
2http://www.r-project.org/
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Table 1: Statistical results (χ2 test) to compare the four methods
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Figure 5: For each side, percent of times the participants ordered
each effect in the first two places
NT, SCVC and PSCVC effects were visually similar for top and
bottom sides. The result for left and right sides was more surpris-
ing. Considering the subjective appreciations, we hoped for a larger
difference between the effects. To understand the reason for these
results, we analyzed the effect of the dominant eye.
Significant difference between dominant eyes was found at the
screen edges (F(1,312) = 14.344, p < .001). The ratio of deflected
fixations was higher with left-eye dominant participants (M=0.50,
SD=0.08) than with right-eye dominant (M=0.25, SD=0.06). The
difference concerning each side is given in Figure 6. As a bit less
than 2/3 of the participants (16) were right-eye dominant and 1/3
left-eye dominant (5), the effect of the dominant eye cannot be more
discussed.
5.1.7 Discussion
Our hypotheses were not all verified.
H1: PSCVC and VABW improve qualitative appreciations
We found that participants clearly preferred PSCVC and VABW
for right and left sides. In particular for global appreciation. For
top and bottom sides, we found that the participants preferred NT
and SCVC, but differences between the four effects were low.
As shown in Figure 4, PSCVC and VABW differ significantly
from NT and SCVC for right and left sides. For top and bottom
sides, in Figure 4 we also observe a little difference between VABW
and the three other effects. These two observations can be explained
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Figure 6: Ratio of deflected fixations
by binocular rivalry only present at the vertical edges in our exper-
iment. Indeed, as our two effects were preferred on the vertical
edges and no treatment was preferred on the horizontal ones, we
can deduce that in order to deal with frame cancellation, binocu-
lar rivalry has to be especially considered. This consideration was
done by the two effects we introduced and by the SCVC method.
Regarding the results, the smooth aspect of our solutions seems to
be preferred over the rough one proposed by SCVC. It is difficult
to explain why NT was preferred over SCVC on the vertical edges
because it contradicts the results obtained by Ardouin et al. [1]. We
assume that the too rough clipping created a more disturbing effect
than binocular rivalry and frame cancellation. However, this result
could also be explained by the difference between our experimental
setup and the one used by Ardouin et al. [1]. More work could be
done in that way to compare the impact of different display setups
and different VEs.
H2: PSCVC and VABW improve 3D object tracking at
the screen edges The number of deflected fixations just at the
screen edges for right side was smaller for VABW. Thus, the par-
ticipants could track the moving 3D objects close the screen’s right
edge in a more comfortable manner. We found that VABW was bet-
ter than the other effects for right side. But, we did not obtain other
significant results without taking into account the dominant eye.
Indeed, the dominant eye played an important role in the de-
flecting movement. Left-eye dominant participants showed more
deflected fixations than the others. We did not control eye domi-
nance as an independent variable in the experiment, but our initial
results suggest effects regarding the physiological reactions to 3D
moving objects at the screen edges, which warrant future studies in
this direction.
5.2 Second step: Interaction technique evaluation
5.2.1 Experimental apparatus
In the second experiment, the application displayed four artworks,
four pedestals and a wall as shown in Figure 7. The goal was to put
each artwork on its corresponding pedestal with a 3D-ray based ma-
nipulation technique. This technique is implemented as described
by Bowman and Hodges [3] where a light ray extends from the
user’s hand detected by a 6-DoF tracker. When the ray intersects a
scene object and the user presses a selection button, this object is
attached to the ray extremity. The pedestals were aligned horizon-
tally. Each artwork was identified by a number at its base. To find
the corresponding pedestal of each one, the user had to sort them in
ascending order. The lowest number corresponded to the leftmost
pedestal, the highest to the rightmost one. In order to make sure that
situations with frame cancellation occurred, we designed the exper-
iment such that users had to bring the objects close to themselves
during the trials. First, the wall was placed between the pedestal
and the initial position of the artwork. It was a physical barrier
that forced the user to move the objects in front of it to put them
in the pedestals (the height of the wall was virtually infinite but not
entirely represented in order to avoid an initial frame cancellation
Figure 7: The four masterpieces separated from the pedestals by a
wall
situation). Its length allowed us to control the minimal popping-out
distance. Second, the numbers written on the bases of the artworks
had two digits and were so small that they needed to be really close
to the user to be well read.
5.2.2 Hardware
For this experiment we used the zSpace interactive system which is
composed of a passive stereo display (24-inches) with head tracking
for co-location, and a stylus which provided a 6-Dof tracking and
buttons that were used for object grabbing. Moreover, we added a
numeric keypad to this system. At any time, a subject could use
a key of this device to reset the position of the virtual objects, for
example, when an object got lost. We did not use a stylus key for
this feature in order to avoid accidental actions for novice users.
5.2.3 Procedure
The experiment started with a training phase. For five minutes, the
user trained himself how to move the virtual objects with the 3D-
ray and how to place them on the different pedestals. Once this
step was over, the participant performed two trials to compare our
approach called Conflict-Free (CF) mode with the non-constrained
one called Liberty (L) mode. We applied a counterbalanced design:
2 modes× 2 series. Modes: Half of the participants began with
CF, half with L. The users were not told about the names and the
characteristics of the two modes. Series: we defined two series of
numbers on the artworks. Each subject was assigned to one of the
four conditions. For example, the first subject followed L mode
with series 1 then CF mode with series 2.
After the two trials, each subject was requested to express their
subjective impression in terms of usability and visual comfort.
5.2.4 Data collection
We collected the following data: number of manipulations, time to
success, time and number of manipulations to put the first object in
the pedestals, time and number of manipulations to put the fourth
object in the pedestals (the first try).
5.2.5 Hypothesis
Since CF constraints the object motion to keep it in a conflict-free
area, we made two assumptions.
• H1: Conversely to L mode, the participants in CF mode could
not up-scale an object too much in front of them and could not
generate frame-cancellation situations. We hoped that users
would express more visual comfort with CF mode.
• H2: The participants in CF mode could not lose a part of
an object culled by the cameras frustums so the performance
should be better.
5.2.6 Results
We analyzed all the data. Only one significant difference between
the two modes was found: the number of manipulations to put the
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fourth object in the pedestals (F(1,40) = 42, p < 0.05). The par-
ticipants in CF made fewer manipulations (M=10.3, SD=2.1) than
in L mode (M=12.1, SD=3.9). Thus, participants could complete
their task in the same manner in the two modes. The L mode did
not constrain the interaction of the participants. In contrast, the CF
mode optimized the number of manipulations until the first try.
Even if the difference of number of manipulations to put the
fourth object in the pedestals was significant, the participants did
not express it often in the questionnaire at the end of the experi-
ment. 2/3 of the participants (14) did not notice any functional dif-
ferences between the two modes. In the 1/3 of the participants (7), a
few did not appreciate the co-located manipulation technique with-
out constraint because the objects did pop out too quickly: “The
object becomes too big too fast”. In contrast, a few participants did
not appreciate the CF mode for the inverse reason; they were not
able to pop out the virtual objects enough: “It is less easy to pull
the object in this mode”.
5.2.7 Discussion
The performances have improved a little with this mode (H2 veri-
fied). We assume that the CF mode helped and guided the users to
complete the manipulation task. Future work may focus on compar-
ing the two modes in another scenario in order to confirm the results
on the interaction performances. Regarding H1, the participants did
not express more visual comfort in CF mode in the qualitative re-
sults (H1 not verified). These results might be explained by the
short duration (5-10 minutes) of the experiment. We assume that
we would have found clearer results with a longer duration. More
work should be done to evaluate the impact of the duration on the
visual comfort with the two modes.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced different solutions to deal with frame
cancellation in 3D user interfaces.
In Section 3, we introduce two rendering techniques that try to
solve the main drawbacks of current solutions. Indeed, the state
of the art approaches suffer from limitations such as field of view
reduction, scene scale alteration or too rough clipping of virtual ob-
jects. The two solutions proposed are based on a progressive alpha
blending to let the objects disappear close to the physical screen
edges. The first technique, progressive stereo compatible volume
clipping (PSCVC), is mainly based on stereo compatible volume
clipping (SCVC) [1] and proposes to apply it progressively with an
alpha blending in order to not disturb the observer with a rough clip-
ping. The second one, the virtual alpha blended window (VABW)
computes its alpha factor for the two eyes based on the distance of
each pixel to the closest screen border. Therefore, this technique
takes into account vertical borders as well as horizontal ones. Our
evaluation shows that according to subjective criteria VABW is the
best technique for left and right sides but is the worst for the top
and bottom ones. PSCVC presents good results independently to
the target screen side. We observed a bigger impact of frame can-
cellation on the horizontal edges, which can be explained by the
additional problem of binocular rivalry present on these sides. We
also observed surprisingly low results for SCVC, which is the least
appreciated effect on the left and right sides. Future studies are
needed in order to understand this result in the scope of different
display setups (passive/active, display size) and different VEs. Our
eye tracking data suggests that participants tracked the moving 3D
objects close to the right screen edge in a more comfortable manner
with the VABW effect. We did not obtain any significant results
for the other edges. Moreover, we observed a potential impact of
eye dominance on the results. However, due to the small number of
left-eye dominant participants in our experiment, future studies are
required to evaluate this aspect in detail. Future work could also
compare the different effects with more complex objects in more
complex scenes.
Then, we also introduce a new approach designed for 3D user
interactions. Instead of adapting the rendering of objects in frame
cancellation areas, the technique proposes to constrain the interac-
tion in order to avoid this kind of situation. The technique is based
on a collision detection system in order to constrain the manipu-
lated object in the stereo compatible volume described by [1]. The
evaluation shows that the users did not notice visual comfort dif-
ferences between this mode and a non-constrained one, but their
performances improved a little with the constrained mode. We sur-
mise that with longer experiments, the user may notice a difference
between the two modes in terms of interaction quality and visual
comfort. Future work may focus on evaluating this method in more
realistic scenarios in order to confirm its efficiency.
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